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REAL ESTATE

Mortgage banker: Terry Has-
tings.

Purchase price: $500,000 for
single-family residence in Fair-
field County

Loan amount: $450,000

Loan terms: 30-year fixed, lend-
er-paid mortgage insurance, 4.5
percent

Backstory: Hastings’ clients
were looking to buy a home in
Fairfield County, but they had
not sold their condo. 

The couple had not decided
whether they would rent out
their existing home or sell it.
They had very little equity, so
that would not impact a down

payment on the future purchase.
They were faced with the choice
of becoming a landlord or break-
ing even by selling and moving
on — and were having trouble
making the difficult decision.

As often happens, they found
the perfect home while just look-

ing. However, they had neither a
buyer nor tenant for their condo
which was in high demand.
Could they really buy the new
home?

Hastings met with them to go
over options. Since their plan
was to live there long term, the
30-year fixed was most appealing.
They could put down 10 percent,
finance the rest of the purchase
price and close in 45 days. 

But would the bank make
them sell or rent their condo
before closing on their new
home? It would require a major
decision and then exact timing to
work — all unwanted pressure.

The buyers promptly filled out
an electronic application, e-

signed all the necessary dis-
closures and provided the re-
quired paperwork. The new
mortgage payment, mortgage
insurance and carrying their
existing condo put them over
qualifying ratios by less than 1
percent. As it stood, their loan
was denied, but Hastings was not
ready to give up.

Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac
offer “lender-paid mortgage in-
surance” where the interest rate
is higher for life, but the mort-
gage insurance is eliminated.
Mortgage insurance is only tax
deductible up to a small income
number where the interest under
LPMI is completely deductible. 

While the buyer would have

the higher rate, the monthly pay-
ment was still $140 less than the
lower interest rate with mortgage
insurance added.

Hastings changed the loan by
increasing the mortgage rate and
eliminating the mortgage insur-
ance — and the loan was ap-
proved by Fannie Mae because
the change lowered their monthly
debt. The buyers could now buy
the new home without selling or
renting their existing condo.
They could now make the deci-
sion whether to rent or sell their
former home without pressure.

TerryHastings, 
Total Mortgage Services, 

TerryHastings.com, 
(203) 470-5434

JUST APPROVED

Buyer gets denied, then approved at higher rate

NEW YORK — The
Winter Antiques Show is a
short-lived galaxy of collid-
ing worlds. Nearly every
booth provides a glimpse
into some areas of visual
culture, from Egyptian
antiquities to American
folk art to postwar Italian
art glass.

The collisions at this
year’s show at the Park
Avenue Armory are greater
than ever because the cut-
off date for material has
been moved to the present
from 1969. One dealer —
referring to show’s tradi-
tion of fine furniture —
observed that this iteration
is “less brown” than its
predecessors.

Things get going with
the featured exhibition, a
lively potpourri of works
organized by the Wads-
worth Atheneum Museum
of Art in Hartford, Con-
necticut, and introduced by
a Jack Pierson sculpture
that is all but site-specific

in this setting: It consists of
the text shorthand OMG
spelled out in mismatched
letters from vintage signs.
It is installed above ab-
stract paintings by Ells-
worth Kelly and Franz
Kline; a portrait by Él-
isabeth Louise Vigée Le
Brun and an early excep-
tional landscape (with trav-
elers) by Frederic Edwin
Church. Especially notable
is a thronelike “Charter
Oak Chair,” a tour de force
made from a tree that
played a crucial role in
Connecticut colonial histo-
ry.

Several booths offer
OMG moments. Front and
center at Gerald Peters is a
formidable bronze urn by
the American sculptor Paul
Manship. Lost City Arts
has a bronze gong slightly
smaller than a door, by
Harry Bertoia, and a small
orchestra of his other
sound sculptures. And the
display at Robert Young is

crowned by the large mold-
ed copper face of a clock
from around 1800 that once
adorned a turret in York-
shire, England. Don’t miss
a little gem tucked in a
corner: the naive bust of an
English woman with star-
ing eyes, carved in pine
around 1890.

The new cutoff date

alleviates some of the
show’s traditional stuffi-
ness. For example, Elle
Shushan, in addition to the
portrait miniatures from
times past that are her
specialty, is showing pho-
tographs in the same style
by Bettina von Zwehl, a
contemporary artist. At Liz
O’Brien the 20th-century

furnishings include a pair
of white-lacquer bookcases
by John Dickinson from
1978; their looming, robust-
ly sculptural forms expand
upon Paul Frankl’s “Sky-
scraper” cabinets of the
1920s. And Joan B. Mirviss
has mounted a little show
of some of the last tea
bowls and water jars of
Kato Yasukage, a 14th-
generation Japanese potter
who died in a car accident
in 2012. For context there’s
a cluster of ceramic vessels
by his elders (“deceased
Japanese national trea-
sures”), including four by
the great Shoji Hamada
that cover 30 years of his
remarkable development.

At Todd Merrill, a new-
comer to this fair, nearly
everything dates from after
1969, starting with “Three
Mauves,” a booming tap-
estry by the Flemish-Amer-
ican artist Jan Yoors. Its
style is hard-edge Color
Field, its date, around 1976.

It overlooks an aggressively
faceted console in chromed
steel (1973) by Paul Evans
and several large vases
from 2015 by Shari Men-
delson. Made of plastic
trash and foil, they both
parody and pay homage to
ancient glass. Merrill seems
to favor a high-spirited
incompatibility that is un-
usual here.

At Olde Hope Antiques a
large lion in wood relief
blends perfectly with all
the American folk art
there, but closer inspection
reveals that it was made by
the ingenious Bernard
Langlais in 1963. At Geof-
frey Diner, barrel chairs in
iron and leather that might
almost be Wiener Werk-
staette are by the Swedish
designer Mats Theselius,
from 1991. They share an
ornate Arts and Crafts
carpet by C.F.A. Voysey
with an outstanding burl
coffee table by George Na-
kashi.

INTERIOR DESIGN NEWS

Old collides with not so old at the Winter Antiques Show

PHILIP GREENBERG / NYT

The Gemini Antiques booth at the Winter Antiques
Show at the Park Avenue Armory in New York.
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WHAT YOU CAN BUY

The Greenwich Time and SM Services, a content provider, search the area to find what buyers can get for their money. This
week, What You Can Buy features homes in the $1.595 million to $1.7 million range.

The property at 49 Dandy
Drive in Cos Cob sits on
approximately 1 acre of land,
on a quiet cul-de-sac. The
shingle-shake home was
built in 1962, but it has been
meticulously maintained
and updated. Its living room
has built-ins and a brick
fireplace. The kitchen is a
home chef’s dream space,
with light wood cabinetry,
plenty of countertop and
task space, a Sub-Zero re-
frigerator and a Viking
range with copper hood.
The kitchen is adjacent to a
dining room and a breakfast
nook, which also offers access to a backyard deck. A family room features an oversized
picture window and skylights that bring in natural light and reveal a serene view. The home
has a spacious and private addition that includes a bedroom, living room, office, and bath-
room. The large deck spans the back of the home, making for a great place to relax or enter-
tain. The back of the property is wide open, but surrounded by lush trees for privacy. At-
tached garages accommodate three automobiles.

Listing agent: Jennifer C. O’Brien, Houlihan Lawrence; (203) 698-1234 ext. 140; (203) 253-6441
cell; jenobrien@houlihanlawrence.com

Spacious colonial/$1.595 million
Address: 49 Dandy Drive, Cos Cob

Beds: 5 Baths: 3 full, 1 partial Square footage: 5,217

Houlihan Lawrencec

This is a multi-family
residence, with a history of
demonstrating positive cash
flow from its monthly rent-
al revenues. The 4,496-
square-foot property is
prime in every sense of the
term: The building is in
prime condition, and it
resides in a prime location,
just two blocks from the
Greenwich train station
and Greenwich Avenue’s
shopping, restaurants and
nightlife. Residents also
have fast access to Inter-
state 95. It is currently
made up of two one-bed-
room apartments, and two two-bedroom units. Each unit has a separate furnace, separate
gas and electric meters, and separate front or rear entrances with a porch. The residence
has two laundry areas, a four-car garage and six outdoor spaces for parking. It’s equipped
with an intercom-buzzer system for security. It underwent a renovation in the 1990s and
has updated plumbing and electrical work. All units are currently occupied with long-
term tenants.

Listing agent: John Graves, Sotheby’s International Realty; (203) 869-4343 office; (646) 981-
8200 cell; john. graves@sothebyshomes.com

Investment property/$1.7 million
Address: 3 Old Field Point Road, Greenwich

Beds: 6, across four units Baths: 4 Square footage: 4,496

Robert Grusczynski 

Many issues that come
up during the building
inspection are manage-

able and sometimes expected.
Radon can be mitigated. As-
bestos can be abated, and pests
— including termites — can be
treated and run out of town.
Since these are health and envi-
ronmental issues, they should
be taken care of by the seller,
not only because the seller
should deliver a safe home, but
also to avoid any potential legal

issues down the road.
The next hurdle is the ap-

praisal. Unless it’s a cash trans-
action, the bank has the final
say on whether the agreed price
is acceptable. It’s rare that a
home doesn’t appraise, but
when it does not, someone has
to give. In a perfect world, both
parties renegotiate and kick in
the necessary funds or the sell-
er can choose to walk and hope
for a cash buyer. If time is on
the seller’s side, that’s under-

standable, but it also means
starting from scratch.

The biggest deal breaker is
when there is a lack of trust
between the parties. Honesty is
the only best policy. If either
party is perceived as playing
games, the other side will walk.
That’s why choosing a Realtor
is so important. You’ll want to
be represented by someone
with a great ethical reputation.
Greenwich is chock full of won-
derful agents who are commit-

ted to protecting their clients.
Our role is to ensure that sim-
ple misunderstandings don’t get
blown out of proportion and
cause a good deal to go south.

Buying or selling is a major
life transaction. Everyone
should be able to sleep when
the ink is dry.

Here’s to a happy closing!
Amy Whitlaw, 

William Raveis Real Estate, 
(203) 536-6324,

amy.whitlaw@raveis.com

SOUND OFF Amy Whitlaw

Are there deal breakers and how can you avoid them?


